SEPTEMBER IS LIFE INSURANCE AWARENESS MONTH
Don’t Leave Your Family’s Financial Future to Chance

VIENNA, VA (September 1, 2011) - You may be feeling less financially secure than before the Great Recession began. Your retirement accounts may have rebounded, but your savings have dwindled. You may have found a new job, but at a lower salary. Some days you might feel like it’s all you can do to put food on the table and keep a roof over your head.

But what would happen if you died tomorrow?

No one wants to think in those terms, but given that many of us are still in the financial rebuilding stage, you need to ask yourself, ‘Would my family be OK financially without me in the picture?’

Life insurance is one of the few guarantees* your family could rely on to maintain their quality of life. September is Life Insurance Awareness Month, making it the perfect time to take stock of your life insurance needs.

As difficult as it may seem to look beyond the bills due at the end of the month, “you should make it a priority to maintain your current life insurance or get coverage if you don’t have it,” says Daryl Brockman, Managing Partner of Signature Financial Partners, LLC (SFP). “It will provide an anchor of stability for your family’s finances, ensuring that your loved ones will be financially secure when you die.”

For those without any life insurance, or for those who may need more because of changing circumstances, SFP has these suggestions for getting coverage:

Step 1: Determine how much life insurance you need. Start by figuring out how much of your income would need to be replaced for your family to maintain its standard of living. Add up your family’s current and future financial obligations and subtract from that number the financial resources that will be there when you’re gone. The remaining number is a good target to shoot for when buying insurance. If you’d like help with the numbers, the nonprofit LIFE Foundation has an easy online Life Insurance Needs Calculator that can help you determine how much coverage you need. Find it at www.lifehappens.org/lifecalculator.

Step 2: Decide what type of insurance you need. There are two main types of life insurance: term and permanent. Both offer advantages, but the kind of coverage that’s right for you—term, permanent or a combination of both—will depend on your personal situation and financial goals. There are policies available to meet virtually every budget and need. To get a better understanding of what might be right for you, use the LIFE Foundation’s interactive product selector at www.lifehappens.org/whatkind.

Step 3: Understand your buying options. You have several options when it comes to making your life insurance purchase. There are insurance professionals in the community who will sit down with you, free of charge, to assess your life insurance needs, and then recommend the type and amount of coverage for your situation and budget. You may also be able to obtain life insurance through your employer. Check with your benefits manager at work to see what your options might be. Additionally, you can purchase life insurance online through one of many insurance websites, which typically offer policies from a multitude of insurance companies.

“The most important thing is to get the coverage,” says Brockman. “You don’t want to leave your family’s financial future to chance.”
*Guarantees are based on the financial strength and claims paying ability of the issuing insurance company.

###

**About Life Insurance Awareness Month**

Held each September, Life Insurance Awareness Month is an industry-wide effort that is coordinated by the nonprofit LIFE Foundation. The campaign was created in response to growing concern about the large number of Americans who lack adequate life insurance protection: 95 million adult Americans have no life insurance, and most of those who do have far less coverage than most financial experts recommend. For more information on life insurance, visit LIFE’s website at [www.lifehappens.org](http://www.lifehappens.org).

**About Signature Financial Partners, LLC**

Signature Financial Partners, LLC is a member of the John Hancock Financial Network and has been helping clients realize their financial goals for over 30 years. We offer comprehensive financial guidance and a commitment to exceptional client service for families and businesses throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. With offices in Virginia, Washington D.C. and Maryland, our financial representatives are responsible for understanding his or her client’s entire financial picture and for providing the appropriate resources to meet a wide variety of needs. Presently, Signature Financial Partners, LLC has over 40,000 personal, business and association clients - each with unique financial goals. For more information on our firm, please visit [www.SFPfinancial.com](http://www.SFPfinancial.com).

**John Hancock Financial Network (JHFN)**

JHFN is a national network of independent firms with approximately 1,900 financial professionals across the U.S. A leader with the stability and scale to offer an innovative business model, JHFN gives entrepreneurial financial professionals the power to effectively build unique businesses, based on their own vision and market opportunity. For more information on John Hancock Financial Network and its national network of independent firms, visit [www.jhnetwork.com](http://www.jhnetwork.com).

Securities and Investment Advisory Services offered through Signator Investors, Inc., Member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered Investment Advisor, 197, Clarendon Street, Boston, MA 02116.
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